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CHAPTER

1

INTRODUCTION
Romantic relationships can be

the foundation for either extreme
happiness or

profound misery. For centuries, authors and
playwrights have been aware of the
distrust

of love that prohibits

and compassion
each other

in their lives (Firestone

may be

& Catlett,

freely accepting affection, respect

1999). People

who

fear

the most likely to have their relationship
end in divorce.

by recent population
States, with

men and women from

statistics,

divorce

is

and

fear

becoming increasingly prevalent

almost half of all recent marriages projected to end

and

distrust

As suggested
in the

in divorce.

United

Divorce

receives a great deal of attention in the media and has been
studied extensively.

A

considerable amount of literature has been generated to identify variables
that predispose
individuals and couples to divorce (Gottman

& Levenson, 2000;

Buehlman, Gottman

&

Katz, 1992; Devine, 1996).

The Current Study
This study will examine the predictive ability of intimacy scores
subsequent marital

status.

in college

on

Erikson's epigenetic principle states that each predestined

stage unfolds from the previous stage and affects future development (Erikson, 1963).
Specifically, Erikson believes that the resolution of the intimacy stage has the ability to

affect later romantic relationships because intimacy patterns begin to solidify during

young adulthood. Despite

this strong theoretical basis,

investigated as a predictor of divorce.

status,

and the differences of these

The

effects

effects

of college intimacy on future marital

by gender,

cohort sequential design.

1

intimacy has not been

will

be investigated

in the current

Definition of Intimacy

In the empirical literature, there

applied to

human

intimacy.

The scholarly

is

debate about the definition of
intimacy as

relationships, a debate that stems

definition of intimacy

from the abstractness of the term

must be

differentiated

from related

concepts such as love, attachment, closeness and
communication (Prager, 1995). The

many

definitions of intimacy derive from different
theories of personality and

interpersonal relations. Several researchers have tried to
identify an exhaustive
characteristics

of intimacy (Orlofsky, 1988; Reis

such as intimacy are not characterized by

& Shaver,

finite lists

list

of the

1988); however, concepts

of features (Prager, 1995).

Intimacy, as defined by Erikson (1963), includes three aspects: closeness,

commitment, and communication.

Firstly, intimate relationships are the establishment

a mutually satisfying close relationship with another person. Secondly, intimacy

coming together of two individuals
to one's ability to relate to another

communication.

It is

for a life-long

commitment.

human being on

is

the

Thirdly, intimacy refers

a deep, personal level through

important to mention that having a sexual relationship does not

indicate intimacy; individuals can be sexually involved without being intimate in the

Eriksonian sense.

An

impaired ability to form intimate relationships

may result

in

negative consequences such as loneliness, isolation and depression. (Erikson 1963).

Erikson (1963) proposes that the need for intimacy becomes a conscious
preoccupation during young adulthood.
mastering

new

He believed young

adults are interested in

tasks at an appropriate age, but they also experience these tasks as

presenting an obstacle; what Erikson refers to as a "crisis." During the stage that he

labeled, "Intimacy vs. Isolation,"

young

adults are actively preoccupied with finding a

2

of

long-term intimate partner. The acquisition of
intimacy during adolescence and during
college relies on the individual's ability to master
a certain set of skills enabling the
individual to form lasting relationships and

move

into the next psychosocial stage.

While Erikson focuses on the importance of intimacy during
young adulthood,
intimacy continues to be a concern throughout the lifespan.
This

is

crucial in the context

of the current study because each stage requires the fulfillment of the
prior stage
for life-long

development. Erikson

the necessity to transcend

stage with

it

in

such a

individual

who

way that the

is

adults

may encounter the

because of a fear of ego

in the previous

retreat into isolation.

the avoidance of contact that

may

lead to

"avoidance of

loss. .leading] to a
.

.

.

at

any stage

is

tested

by

individual can take chances in the next

one" (1963,

has not developed a sense of identity

committed relationship and may

Some

"The strength acquired

what was most vulnerably precious

An

isolation

states,

in order

is

According

p. 263).

theorized to fear a

to Erikson (1963),

commitment and intimacy

issues.

.experiences [of close affiliations]

deep sense of isolation and consequent

self-

absorption" (Erikson, 1963, p. 264). The counterpart to intimacy, sometimes called
distantiation,

can lead individuals

to despair

and loneliness and prevent psychosocial

development.
Obstacles in Studying Intimacy

.

As

indicated earlier, intimacy

is

a difficult

construct to investigate; Helgeson and colleagues (1987) suggest that this

because intimacy

is

a natural concept (Helgeson et

which the boundaries

that separate category

al,

1987).

the case

A natural concept is one in

members from non-members

places or things that are included in the concept) are not clear (Rosch

Natural concepts are organized so that some examples are central

3

is

(i.e.

people,

et al., 1976).

(e.g.,

"a central

example of intimacy
others are

more

is

a mutually supportive talk between
two adolescent girls) while

peripheral

(e.g.,

sandbox") (Prager, 1995, pg.

two preschool

14).

girls

having fun playing together

members

Peripheral

disagreement that arises regarding their membership
concept, a

of criteria

list

members. By

are distinguished

in the category.

exists that clearly distinguishes category

by

in a

the

In a logical

members from non-

contrast, in a natural concept such as intimacy, the
boundaries are blurred

{Prager, 1995}.

Divorce

High
decades

levels of divorce have

in the

become an

increasing problem over the past three

United States. There has recently been a remarkable

shift in

divorce and

marriage practices, specifically the postponement of marriage and the greater incidence

of cohabitation. Due
societal

by

the

to these changes, marriage is being questioned

and governmental

media due

to the

According

levels.

The divorce

rate is often over publicized or glamorized

breakup of many high profile couples.

to the

most recent National

Vital Statistics Report in 2002, there

2,327,000 marriages with 4.0 divorces per 1,000
Stafistics Report, 2003).

The

much more complicated

will

than they

end

in divorce.

same

Individuals

individuals as those

& Whitehead,

divorce rate in any given year includes those people

4

is

often cited as

who

statistics are

who become

who have

number of divorces cannot simply be compared with

determine the odds of divorcing (Popenoe

were

population (National Vital

However, the divorce

may inidally seem.

in a given year are generally not the

to

in the

current divorce rate in the United States

one out of every two marriages

in turn; the

on the individual,

the

divorced

gotten married,

number of marriages

1999). Furthermore, the

are divorcing for a second or

who

third time, individuals

divorced for the

about

the high of 60%

40-50%

men and women (35%

for

it

0.3 for

within the

women

first

men aged 40-59

and

three years of marriage.

approximately 10-15%) up

who

until

of the Census, 2002). Taking

who

The current study
is

is

The

when

it

drops to about 30%.

for

women

aged 40-49). The

are currently divorced

1

998a).

is

8.2 for

men

Most divorces (63%) occur

of divorce differs across educational

earned a bachelor's degree, ranging from

when

it

slightly drops off (U.S.

into account all marriages that

is

end

Bureau

in divorce, the average

about 10 years (Clarke, 1995a).

concerned with the factors that precipitate and lead

of importance because of the enormous increase

over the past several decades. According
ability to affect future

rate

age 44 years old

length of marriage prior to divorce

divorce. This topic

37%

(U.S. Bureau of the Census,

backgrounds, with individuals

45%;

individuals are found in different age brackets
for

percentage of individuals over the age of 15

1

at

reached in the early 1980's. The probability
of

adulthood up to age 65 years old

in

The highest percentages of divorced

and

are getting

current marriage ending in divorce
are currently estimated

down somewhat from
is

who

time (Whitboume, 2001).

first

The odds of a

divorce

tend to have a higher divorce
rate than those

to Erikson, factors early

development. Divorce can be caused by

on

many

in

to

divorce rates

in life

have the

factors ongoing in a

relationship but for the topic at hand, intimacy seems like a natural and substantive

construct to begin investigating

when

trying to delineate factors that can lead to divorce.

Effects of Divorce. Separation and divorce have strong negative consequences

for the

may

mental and physical health of both individuals involved. These negative

effects

include increased risk for psychopathology, rates of automobile accidents and
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deaths, and incidence of physical illness,
suicide, violence, homicide
and death from

disease

(Burman

& Margolin

1992). Divorced individuals experience
lower levels of

psychological well-being than do married individuals;
(Aseltime
Davies, Avison

& McAlpine,

1997; Marks

& Lambert,

identify factors that predict divorce. Further
research
that

may predispose

& Kessler,

1998); therefore,

is

needed

1993;

it is

important to

to help explain factors

individuals to divorce.

History of Divorce Research. There

is

a paucity

of research regarding the

prediction of divorce within the empirical literature. There
have only been two published
articles since

1983 which have attempted

relationships (Belsky, Spanier

studies

examined change

& Rovine,

to predict the longitudinal nature

1983;

Cowan

& Cowan,

of

1989); both of these

in marital quality during the transition to parenthood.

Four

additional studies consisted of retrospective examinations of divorced individuals
(Cain,

1988; Kvanli

to the

& Jennings,

1986; Roberts

work of Gottman and Levenson

& Price,

1987; Spanier

& Morrison,
The

1981; Constantine

1983). Prior

(1992), there have only been four published

prospective studies that have tried to predict divorce (Rentier

Block

& Margolis,

& Bahr,

1980; Kelly

& Newcomb,

& Conley,

1978; Block,

1987).

studies that attempted to examine the predictability of divorce had several

limitations, including the use of cross-sectional data rather than longitudinal data and an

overrepresentation of women. In these studies,

because

men

married more quickly, and

men

women may have been

overrepresented

tended to be more difficult to locate for

research purposes because they were less likely to respond (Crane, Soderquist

1995).

6

& Frank,

In a retrospective study

(1

of divorced individuals. Crane,
Soderquist and Frank

995) attempted to predict divorce

in a marital-distressed

and therapy-seeking

population using the Marital Adjustment Test (MAT),
which assesses overall marital
quality (Locke

& Wallace,

1959) and the Marital Status Inventory (MSI),
which assesses

a couple's potential for marital dissolution (Weiss

& Cerreto,

1980) Using Predictive

Discriminant Analysis (PDA), their model was able to successfully
predict the
continuation and the dissolution of a marriage with a very high
level of accuracy;

however, the authors did not quantify
the

PDA

their level

of accuracy

in the study.

functions for husbands and wives proved superior to chance alone
in classifying

future marital status. Other variables that proved to

be significant were the number of

remarriages, length of marriage, age at marriage, previous therapy and
children.

In the analysis,

Wives'

distress, as

measured by the

variable identified in this study;

it

was

the

MSI

most

scores,

was

the

number of

most important

influential factor identified

on a

consistent basis.

Gottman and Levenson (1992) provide support

for a "cascade

model" leading

to

divorce: poor marital quality predicts consideration of marital dissolution, which, in turn,

predicts marital separation and divorce.

Gottman (1994) found

that couples

headed for

divorce were more likely to be high on four behaviors, which he called the "Four

Horsemen of the Apocalypse,"

these are: criticism, defensiveness, contempt, and

stonewalling (or listener withdrawal).

Gottman and Levenson (2000)
year longitudinal study beginning

two

critical

in

investigated the predictability of divorce in a 14-

1983, based on Chcrlin's (1981) theory that there are

periods for the survival of marriage: the

7

first

7 years of marriage, and

at

when

midlife,

children are

m their teenage years.

Gottman and Levenson

whether the early predictors of divorce are the
same as the
replicated previous findings (Booth
satisfaction

& White,

1980; Weiss

investigated

later predictors.

& Carreto,

This study

1980) that marital

and the presence of persistent thoughts of
separation are predictors of

divorce. These predictors were especially evident
in the early divorce sample
(divorced

within five years of marriage). 179 couples were followed
up every four years and
assessed using the Rapid Couples hiteraction Scoring
System (RCISS; Gottman, 1996)

during an interaction session in which couples discussed
what happened during their day.

Spouses also

filled

out marital satisfaction questionnaires as well as a
questionnaire

assessing the frequency of thoughts about divorce.

using the

RCISS

The

interaction sessions

were coded

characterizing positive and negative behaviors: 13 behaviors of the

speaker and 9 of the listener. The results illustrated that negative affect predicted early
divorce, but did not predict later divorce.

interaction session

early divorce.

By contrast,

and conflict discussions predicted

Gottman and Levenson conclude

lack of positive affect in the

later divorce, but did not predict

that marital satisfaction, thoughts

marital dissolution and affective interaction predicted divorce with

findings

may seem

93%

of

accuracy. Their

self-evident because they were based on three factors that would

naturally have the ability to predict the dissolution of a marriage; however, this study has

added

to the

growing

literature regarding divorce prediction.

Gottman and Levenson' s (2000)

research also assessed marital patterns through

the interaction phase, in particular, using Christensen's (1987)

husband-withdraw pattern
pattern,

women

in distressed marriages.

are significantly

more

likely than

8

model of wife-demand-

Consistent with the demand-withdraw

men

to criticize;

by

contrast,

men

are

more

likely than

women to

divorce prediction

is

stonewall.

Gottman and Levenson's research
concluded

obtainable with a high level of
accuracy. Their research

questionable because they assessed couples,
distress,

who were

that

is,

is

already experiencing marital

and they only studied divorce throughout
the two

mamage,

that

critical

time points for

they tried to predict divorce only
during times that divorce

is

most

Hkely.

Devine (1996) expanded on Gottman and Levenson's
(1992) work by
replicating their previous study. Unlike

partially

Gottman and Levenson, Devine (1996) used
boih

wife-report and husband-report data and an older
sample to determine if predictors of

divorce were applicable to additional

life stages.

of marital satisfaction predicted higher

levels

The study concluded

later.

marital satisfaction

the strongest predictor of divorce, as highlighted

rates

of

This study supports Gottman and Levenson's results
that

by

their cascade

A major flaw of this study was the use of a non-diverse sample, which only

model.

included Caucasian couples.
reports

lower levels

of divorce potential, and higher

divorce up to 7 years

is

that

It

was, however, the

first

study in which both spousal

were used.
Gubbins (1999)

also

expanded on the research of Gottman (1994) by investigating

the impact of individuation on a person's ability to sustain an intimate relationship. This

study investigated the relationship of individuation to physiological, emotional and
interactional variables that

showed

that individuation

than for

women.

Gottman

isolated as factors leading to divorce.

was more important

9

to the

The

outcome of the marriage

results

for

men

Unfortunately, the lack of empirical
evidence for divorce prediction
makes
investii
igation

more

difficult.

Previous research has indicated
factors that

ability to lead to divorce but

it

may be more

convincing to look

intimacy) that exist prior to the beginning
of the relationship

may have

this

the

at variables (i.e.

itself;

a goal of the current

investigation.

Gender Differences and Intimacy

Few

contextual variables have been studied more
than gender, and few have been

found more likely to relate
interact in

to intimate behavior.

Starting at age three, boys and girls

mainly same-gender groups. These groups take on

characteristics:

Boy groups

are characterized

and demonstrations of dominance;

giri

distinctive

norms and

by competitiveness, rough-and-tumble

play,

groups are characterized by intimate friendships,

cooperation, and efforts to maintain social relationships (Maccoby,
1990). After

childhood,

women

roles, experiences,

developed by
identities are

and

men

continue to interact in very different ways; gendered social

and occupations continue

women

to reinforce the different skills

and men. Gilligan (1982) and Rubin (1983) believe

developed within the context of relationships, and men's

and

that

A
which

is

women's

identities are

developed within the context of separation or individuation. Western society

development of gendered

abilities

fosters the

social roles through the socialization process (Maccoby, 1990).

construct relevant to the discussion of gender differences

is

self-construal,

defined as an individual's overall pattern of interacting with the worid relevant

to the self.

In general,

men

in

Western cultures are thought

construal approach to relationships, while

self-construal approach (Cross

& Madson,

women

to act in an independent self-

are thought to act in an interdependent

1997). In the independent self-construal.
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individuals consider others as
separate from themselves,
while in contrast; the

interdependent self-construal considers
others as part of them
(Markus
1991).

Markus and Kitayama expanded on

& Kitayama,

the definition of the
interdependent self-

construal as seeking the pursuit of
harmony with others. Conversely,
an independent
self-construal

is

based on one's unique

distinguishing oneself from others.

abilities or attributes,

The

and on the importance of

self-construal of an individual

may be

a by-

product of the social, institutional and
cultural enviromnent of
Western society.
Multiple social influences are believed
to promote independent
ways of thinking,
feeling and behaving for

men and

ways of thinking,

relational

women. Cross and Madson (1997)

state that

women

are

feeling,

more

and behaving for

likely to initiate

maintain intimate relationships because of their
interdependent self-construal;

and

men may

consider a close relationship a significant threat to
their self-esteem. Men, therefore,
address this threat by avoiding behaviors that foster
intimacy. Baumeister and

(1997) support Cross and Madson's (1997) appraisal that there
the

ways

that the genders each seek intimacy;

are similarly social and care equally

orient towards

social

and invest

in a small

in a larger

how

that

they relate to others, albeit within

Sommer believe

number of close

to these authors,

that

it

women

relationships; however,

would be

men

less intimate

incorrect to think thai

not seek intimate relationships; rather, they initiate and maintain the intimate

relationships differently.
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in

men and

realm of social relationships and build

bonds than women. According

men do

an overall difference

Sommer believe

different spheres or roles. Furthermore, Baumeister and

mainly orient towards and invest

Sommer

however, they disagree about men's

potential for intimate relationships. Baumeister and

women

is

may

Baumeister and
relationship

and

observe that

more frequently than men

strive for close,

illustrate that

more

Sommer

do; this

appear to end a dating or
marriage

may be because women

generally value

com^ected relationships with others.
This greater sensitivity

women

dissatisfied

women

are

when

more aware of relationship problems
than

are

may

men and become

these difficulties are not resolved.

Previous research had indicated that
gender

is

responsible for different

socialization processes and therefore
should be taken into account

understand intimate relationships. The current
study will attempt

when

trying to

to illustrate that

intimacy patterns differ by gender, specifically,
that gender and intimacy scores

in

college can predict marital status at midlife.

Marital Patterns

Marital conflict typically begins

unbearable for the other (Christensen

depending on
choose
to the

to

its

engage

when one

& Heavey,

magnitude, the couple needs

to

partner behaves in a

1990).

make

in discussion or to avoid discussion

demand/withdraw

Once

way

this conflict

a crucial decision.

are

has begun,

They can

either

pattern, (Christensen, 1987, 1988) gender predicts the role

of emotion from one individual and a demanding demeanor from the

women

is

of the issue altogether. According

differentiation in this process. Often the couple struggles because there

this theory,

that

more commonly

by attachment and intimacy.

threatened

is

a withdrawal

other.

According

to

by the thought of separation, and men

A number of empirical studies have revealed

gender

differences in conflict behavior consistent with this pattern.

Some

theorists

have adopted an individual differences perspective arguing

demand/withdraw pattern

results

that the

from the different personality characteristics of men and

12

women that may have
factors.

surfaced through socahzation
mfluences and physiological

Christensen (1987, 1988) argued that
these kinds of socialization
differences

generate a core conflict concerning intimacy

what leads

to the

observed differences

further asserts that

women

m marriage.

generally want greater intimacy and
press for this in

this in interactions using withdrawal.

men

generally want greater autonomy

Gottman and Levenson (1988)

endorsed an individual differences explanation for
observed discrepancies

women's

is

in the interaction process.
Christensen (1990)

interactions using complaints and demands,
while

and pursue

This conflict about intimacy

in

also

men and

conflict behaviors, but emphasized physiological
factors (such as stress

reactivity, genetics

and hormones) as the reason

for this, rather than a gendered

socialization process.

Personality

Development

in

The study of adult
late

Adulthood

personality development began to gain

momentum

during the

1960's and early 1970's. The landmark longitudinal studies of Durham (Siegler,

George

& Okum,

1979),

Bahimore (Douglas

McCrae, 1978) were attempting
adulthood?"

Much

to

answer appeared

McCrae (1980) published

held myths (e.g. that middle age

become more masculine and

men have

both defined

in

be "nothing." To report

a chapter refuting several

commonly

midlife crises, that postmenopausal

that try to explain adult

These positions are either based on stage

who

to

&

women

that old age can bring depression, withdrawal or rigidity.)

There are two positions

(1976)

1978), and Boston (Costa

answer the following question: "What changes

to their surprise, the

these findings, Costa and

& Arenberg,

criteria for

development

in personality.

theorists like Erikson (1963) or Loevinger

development

13

that try to explain personality

growth

across

individuals, or indiv.dual difference
theorists like Buehler
and Massarsik

all

(1968) and Jung (1971)
personality

traits.

The

who emphasize change

latter

within the individual and
patterns of

of these positions has received

P^^^^h^^^cial^^

The presence of gender

less attention in the
Hterature.

differences in personality

development, as well as gender-related
personality change, has been
debated

Some

for decades.

authors argue that the course of
personality development differs
between

women

men and

throughout adulthood, and that different
periods carry with them different

stressors for both

childbearing for

men and women

women) (Helson

(e.g. attending college,
retirement for

& Moane,

1987; Maccoby, 1990;

men and

Wink

& Helson,

1993).

A

major longitudinal study was conducted by Helson
and her colleagues who

investigated personality development in two samples
of women

The women
Radcliffe.

in

A

central interest of these studies

in early

consisted of approximately 150

and plans

when

the

women who

women

1

to

examine how

women

adapt to the

attended the college in 1958 and 1960.

population was to investigate the personality

of college

women

(Helson, 1967). The sample

personality questionnaires and various

life

event ratings

were, on average, 27, 43, and 52 years of age. The Radcliffe Study

sample was also followed up
the Class of

this

for the future

was followed up by mail with

was

and middle adulthood. The Mills College sample

Helson's intention to study

characteristics

studied in college.

both samples were graduates of prestigious women's
colleges, Mills and

changing conditions of life

Initially,

first

after college,

964; the sample was studied

At each follow-up, the

women were

and consisted of between 100-1 50
at the

ages of

1

8, 3

1 ,

women

in

37, 43, and 48 years old.

asked to complete standardized personality measures
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and

to provide information about
life events. Overall,
the investigators found
that

personality changes throughout adulthood
,n normative patterns
evidenced by increased

goal direction, independence, and
self-eonHdenee; these adaptive
skills are believed to
lead to increased maturity in later

life.

Helson and Wink (1992) assessed
personality change

at

ages 43 and 52 in the

Mills College sample, utilizing the following
instruments: California Personality

Inventory (CPI), the Adjective Checklist
Inventory, (ACL), and a Coping
Scale (Joffe

They

Naditsch, 1977).

also investigated the impact

&

on personality of menopause, children

leaving the house, ("aging nest,") and the transition
of becoming the caregiver of parents.

The
not

investigators

life

interested in

how

personality develops over time and whether
or

events had the ability to alter significantly this development.
They hypothesized

that personality

by

were

would change

consistently throughout midlife and

discrete life events. Their hypotheses

that participants in this

to their environment.

were supported. The investigators concluded

sample evidenced increased coping

The

would be unaffected

participants also

skills

showed a decrease

in

and greater adaptation
feminine characteristics

and showed an increase on four measures of impulse control on the CPI. Furthermore,
the participants increased on dominance and self-confidence and

of emotional

stability,

showed increased

levels

masculinity (measured by the amount of emphasis placed on

occupation) and cognitive breadth.
supports the idea that personality

The

failure to illustrate an influence

may evolve

of life events

through roles or demands rather than

discrete life events.

Wink and Helson

women

and

men

(1993) investigated whether personality differs between married

in the pre-parental

and post-parental periods. The investigators
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utilized

the Mills College sample, and included
their partners and followed
up with them three

times

at

ages 27, 43, and 52. The investigators
assessed the participants using
the

Adjective Check List (ACL), Marital Tensions
Checklist, and a demographic
questionnaire.

During the pre-parental period, the women were
facilitative in interpersonal relationships,

others than they

were

data,

much

basis of the

which reflected the women's
affection,

more

and more in need of emotional support
from

in the post-parental period

Gender differences on the

less goal-directed,

compared

ACL data was

to their

male counterparts.

supported by the marital tensions

feelings of not being responsible enough,
wanting too

and being jealous compared

to their partners.

In contrast, results

from

the post-parental period illustrated that both partners reported
high levels of life

men

satisfaction,

and the

women. At

this stage, the

better planners than

Now the women,

rated their marital satisfaction as

the

husbands were no longer more goal oriented, organized and

women, nor were wives more

constructive in interpersonal relations.

and not the men, had higher self-confidence. The focus of marital

tensions shifted to include the

ability to

somewhat higher than

women's concern both with

make money and with

their

own

assertiveness and

the dependence or excessive independence that they

perceived in their partners. Both the

men and women

in this

sample completed the

Marital Tensions Checklist very differently

when they were 27 and 52

signifying their changing needs and goals.

Wink and Helson concluded

years old,

that

gender

differences in personality characteristics exist throughout adulthood, evidenced by

changing roles and demands

at different

parental time points.
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A social clock pattern is the path a woman takes in
work

roles.

A "femmme social clock" is the traditional pathway

a "masculine occupational clock"
goal.

is

one

in

They found

that personality

her adult family and

of raising a family, and

which work comes before family

Helson and Moane (1987) conducted the

patterns.

fulfilling

first

development

as a life

study investigating social clock

may change

gender, occupation, social role and parental
status, but

is

over time depending on

not determmed by specific

social clock patterns (e.g. occupation,
marriage, childbirth). ]n this sample,
a major

factor associated with

late

change appears

20 's and a decrease

The

to

be an increase in sex role specialization

in their

in their later years.

investigators sought out to support the belief that
there are changes in

personality throughout adulthood, but these changes
are not dependent on any social

clock pattern.

self-discipline,

The

The majority of the changes
commitment

the investigators observed

to duties, confidence,

coping

skills

were

in the areas

of

and ego development.

investigators used several measures including the California Personality
Inventory

(CPI), the Adjective

Check

List, the

Vassar Personality Scales, and a social clock pattern

questionnaire to study personality change for two fime periods, 21-27 and 27-43 years
old.

Based on the

women

in this

results for the

younger time period, the authors concluded

sample showed decreased coping

skills

that the

and increased femininity, and

as

these participants entered adulthood, they developed decreased femininity, but increased

confidence, independence, coping

skills, level

of commitment and work orientation.

Furthermore, they had increased interpersonal and cognitive

skills

during midlife. The

investigators concluded that personality changes from youth to midlife are consistent and

often predictable; however, this predictability
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is

not attributable to any particular

sequence of role involvements, rather
personality traits (e.g. coping

confined to

women on

actively engaged in

skills,

and decrease of specific

independence). The pattern of
change was not

any particular

some

to the unilateral increase

life

path, but

was most pronounced

women who

in

"social clock project" (e.g. career,
family). Kelson's later

studies (1992; 2001) have replicated this
finding.

Like Erikson, Helson and Srivastava
(2001) claim

that psychosocial

development

involves adjustment, positive attainment of identity,
infimacy, and generativity, which are
all facilitated

by mastery of the

social environment.

The purpose of this study was

to

investigate different mental health patterns of behavior
in a longitudinal sample of three

groups of middle aged individuals;

1

)

Conservers,

living in accord with social norms; 2) Achievers,

achievement and 3) Seekers,

who

norms. This study attempted to
levels

They

of maturity.

also

who

who

seek the security and hamiony of

value social recognition and

seek personal knowledge and independent of social

illustrate that these patterns are associated

examined emotionality and

with different

personality, defined as the

formation of identity and change of behavior toward social norms. The investigators

expanded on previous work on individual differences by including positive functioning
their study, utilizing

Ryff s (1989)

in

scales to assess posifive mental health: Environmental

Mastery (EM) and Personal Growth (PG). One of Helson and Srivastava's (2001)
hypotheses concerned whether or not early
personality development.

The

life

events can significantly impact later

investigators concluded that there

consistency in the

ways

events. Similar to

Helson and Srivastava's (2001

was considerable

that individuals interact with their surroundings regardless of
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)

work, a goal of the current study

life

will

be

to investigate

how

intimacy in college can affect

later life decisions (i.e.
fate

of marital

relationships).

Whitboume, Zuschlag,

Elliott

and Waterman (1992) investigated
psychosocial

development through a cohort-sequential design

utilizing the Eriksonian based
Inventory

of Psychosocial Development (IPD) (Constantinople,
1969). The investigators

originally

recruited participants in 1966 at the University
of Rochester and followed up with them

every eleven years, each time enrolling a new cohort of
undergraduates. Sequential

comparisons were then made among the three cohorts. Within
the 21-30-age group, agerelated developmental trends

(Stage

1),

were evident

for scores

on the stages of trust versus mistrust

identity versus identity diffusion (Stage 5), and intimacy
versus isolation

(Stage6). All of the analyses for this study reflect a pattern of increasing
psychosocial

resolution with age. This finding

is

stable

(Helson

from young

& Moane,

to

was

in contrast to the

widely held belief that personality

middle adulthood. This study adds

1987;

Wink

& Helson,

tested over the

20 years of early

measure based on Erikson's (1963)

literature

1993) indicating that personality changes

throughout young adulthood. This investigation represents the

men and women

growing

to a

The

theory.

to

first

large-scale study of

middle adulthood with a quantitative

current study

is

utilizing the

same

measure and sample.

Another related study, conducted by Van Manen and Whitboume
investigated psychosocial development and

the study

was

to test a

development and

life

model of reciprocal

experiences.

life

(

1

997),

experiences in adulthood. The purpose of

relationships between adult psychosocial

This model was tested across two cohorts between

the years of college and early adulthood.

The study
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utilized the Inventory

of

Psychosocial Development and a Life
Experience measure to track
biographical data
including family and

work

history,

and educational attainment.
The investigators

hypothesized that higher psychosocial
development in areas such as identity
and identity

would be

related to greater educational and
occupational achievements for
both

women. Development

in the area

of intimacy was expected

to

men and

be associated with the

establishment of a committed relationship
and family. Results indicated that
higher

intimacy versus isolation scores
the age of 3
1

in

college were associated with having

more

children at

years. This study supports the existence
of a personality life experience

relationship that appears to follow from the
basic concepts underlying Erikson's

psychosocial theory. Personality dimensions derived from
Erikson's theory both affect

and are affected by

The

life

experiences in terms of work and the family.

findings of these studies support previous

work

in the area

of personality

development; specifically, social contextual factors affecting individuals
difficult to

historical

make conclusions

and social context

about personality change independent of changes

in

McCrae (2002)

changes (the general direction of maturational trends

traits

from ages 80

better the influences

in

development)

mean

in personality

This focus contrasted with the belief that individual differences

remain stable across midlife (Roberts

by investigating

in the

retrospectively investigated

level

that

It is

which individuals develop.

Personality Traits. Costa and

to 12.

in midlife.

trait level

& DelVecchio, 2000).

changes

of social norms,

in individuals,

life

Costa and McCrae believe

they will be able to understand

events, and biological processes on personality

development.
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In contrast to Helson's
(1993)

McCrae concede

that stability

is

model of normative personality
change, Costa and

the predominant trend after
age 30. Costa and McCrae's

current position has been slightly
modified

by recent data

illustrating that different
time

points in adulthood exhibit slightly
different curves in personality

believe

it

is

traits;

however, they

helpful to view maturational change
in the overall context of
stability.

Menopause, the empty
bereavement seem

to

nest, grandparenthood, retirement,
failing health, sensory loss,
and

have no systematic

effects

on means

level

of Neuroticism (N),

Extraversion (E) and Openness (O). Research has
further illustrated that when
personality traits are plotted decade-by-decade or
even year-by-year, the age curves were

nearly

flat.

This was true for

Caucasians (Costa

et al,

men and women, and

for African- Americans

and

1986); there were no spikes at midlife and no precipitous

declines in old age.

Costa and McCrae (2002) now believe these data represent
changes from adolescence

to

young adulthood. Data

years old) are distinctly higher in N,

E and O,

reveals that college students

stability after

increase.

old), but also

more aggressive and

theory, the data illustrate personality

age 30. Although the previous study was cross-sectional, longitudinal data

also supports that N,

C

trait

(M= 20

but substantially lower in Agreeableness

(A) and Conscientiousness (C) than adults (> 30 years
disorganized. In accordance with current

real maturational

E and O

decline between adolescence and adulthood, whereas

Costa and McCrae concluded, from longitudinal and cross-sectional

that there are true maturational

A and

studies,

changes between early and middle adulthood.

Previous research has provided remarkable evidence for stability throughout

adolescence and adulthood, marked by a simple linear relationship, (Costa
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et al, 1986);

however,

this recent research has
illustrated a different
pattern that

known. One of the remarkable
that, in general,

Herbst, et

al,

facts that

some maturational

have emerged about personally
development

et al,

2000); however, this refutes other
research

supporting the idea that female development

governed by

is

distinct

McCrae (2002) conclude

intrinsic, biologically

is

trends are seen for both
males and females (Costa,

2000; Costa, McCrae,

Helson, 1993). Costa and

was not previously

from male developments (Wink

&

that trait levels are primarily

based maturation.

Defense Mechanisms. Like Erikson, Vaillant
(1993) believes the ego passes
through stages during adulthood. Vaillant
considers the ego to be equivalent

mind's function of integrating and interpreting one's
"inner"
(i.e.

events and experiences)

reality.

mechanisms of defense used by

(i.e.

to the

feelings) and "outer"

VaiUant's theory gives particular emphasis to
the

the ego as these develop in adulthood,
especially since

defense mechanisms are a major function carried out by the
ego. Furthermore, Vaillant
believes in developmental tasks rather than stages and proposed
an expanded Eriksonian

model adding two substages, Career Consolidation

Meaning

vs. Rigidity.

vs. Self

Absorption and Keeper of the

Vaillant supports Erikson's belief that adulthood begins with entry

into the hitimacy vs. Isolation stage. His

model emphasizes the following,

in

chronological order: mastery of intimacy, career consolidation and generativity. Vaillant
specifically defined intimacy as "living with another person in an interdependent,

committed and intimate fashion

for 10 years or

more"

(Vaillant, 1993, p. 149).

Intimacy

involves coming to terms with dependency, aggression, and autonomy as well as with

sexuality.
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Vaillant (1993) investigated the
use of defense meehanisms
and measures of

successful adult

outcome including

Defense mechamsms

in

life satisfaction,

job success and marital

one form or another have been central

theories beginning with Freud. Vaillant
built on this tradition

to

stability.

many psychodynamic

by proposing

that there are

18 basic defenses grouped into four levels that can be
ranked in terms of psychological
maturity.

To

investigate his theory, Vaillant began
the Study of Adult Development

through three studies, two based

at

Harvard and one

of individuals, each prospectively studied

for

bom

around 1920; the Core City sample,

sample,

bom

around 1910.

first

was

bom

It

includes three groups

century: the College

around 1930; and the Terman

the Harvard Grant Study sample, which began
at the University's

Health Services in 1938 by two physicians
this

Stanford.

more than half a

sample,

The

at

sample were selected based on

second group of men included
based on their residence

in order to

study healthy living. The

their excellent physical

in this study

in the inner city,

was

in

and psychological health. The

the Core City sample,

who were

lower socioeconomic status and

than the Harvard students. The third sample was composed of women

Terman study of gifted

men

chosen,

less educated

who were

in the

public school children growing up in the state of California during

the 1920's and 1930's because this

was

the only group Vaillant could obtain for his

study. Vaillant chose these three samples because of their overall heterogeneity in terms

of family, educational background and socioeconomic
generalizations to be

The

entire

made

to other

status, thus

allowing greater

American Caucasian samples.

sample was interviewed

at the

age of 47. Raters scored the transcripts

of these interviews on each of 18 defense mechanisms. Then the ratings were used
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as the

basis for rating the respondent on
a nine-point "n^aturity of
defenses" scale

mature, 9
there

=

least mature).

The

results

mdicated

(1

= most

within each of the three
samples,

that,

were positive relationships between
maturity of defenses and the

three indices of

adjustment; thus indicating that the use
of more mature defense mechanisms
would be
related to the quality of "success" in
adult

life.

The

correlation across

between maturity of defense mechanisms and
marital

stability

was

all

.34.

Vaillant supports Erikson's model of
psychosocial development,
the increasing

demand

for individuals to relate to their

three samples

environment and

by recognizing
to their

expanding social demands as they age. Furthermore,
Vaillant believes intimacy,
other constructs,

is

not achieved once and for

all,

like

but rather requires the building across

adulthood.

The Current Study
The current study
on subsequent marital

will

status.

examine the predictive
Intimacy

or demise of a relationship; therefore,

in midlife.

The study

I

is

expect that

in college

it

will be able to predict marital status

will utilize the Eriksonian-based Inventory of Psychosocial

previously discussed, divorce

with approximately

of intimacy scores

believed to be a key component in the success

Development (IPD) (Constantinople, 1969)

As

ability

50%

is

as a

measure of intimacy.

a major social problem in the United States,

of all new marriages ending

in divorce.

Previous research on

divorce has primarily focused on marital interactions, affect during confrontation and

thoughts about separation. However, few studies have investigated the prospective
attempt

at

predicting divorce and none have investigated intimacy as a predictor.
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Intimacy, as defined by

Enkson

(1963), includes three aspects:
closeness,

commitment, and communication. An
impaired

may result

in negative

marital status, individuals

may

effects

investigated the impact of

life

life

of early intimacy patterns on
subsequent

gain additional insight into their

relationships. Previous research conducted

concluded that

form intimate relationships

consequences such as loneliness,
isolation and depression.

By recognizing the

(Erikson 1963).

ability to

own

romantic

by Van Manen and Whitboume
(1997)

events and psychosocial development.
This research

experiences would positively affect
psychosocial development and

potentially lead to further growth and stability.

The

current study utilizes the

same

measure and sample.
Research has also
interact.

illustrated

Gender differences

relationships and

are a

must be viewed

gender differences in the ways in which individuals

key component

in terms of differing socialization processes and
gender

roles that are learned at an early age. Specifically,

more independent and

in understanding intimacy in romantic

less intimate

men are

generally thought to act in a

manner than women.

Erikson' s epigenetic principle states that each stage unfolds from the previous
stage and has the potendal to affect future development. Potential conflicts during the

"Intimacy

vs. Isolafion" stage

may have

the ability to affect later

life

events in a negative

manner, specifically, divorce. Furthermore, since Erikson believes intimacy
adulthood can continue to be a concern throughout the lifespan,
to test its effects

on marital

it

is

status through a longitudinal approach.
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in

young

necessary to be able

Hypotheses

There are Uvo hypotheses
scores in college

principle.

women;

w.U

Second,

therefore,

I

for the eurren, study.
First,

I

expect that i„t™acy

predict marital status ,n
midlife based on Erikson's
epigenetic

expect that

men will have

would have a higher

lower intimacy scores in college
than

probability of divorce in midlife.
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CHAPTER 2

METHOD
Design and Participants

The design

for the current study

followed over periods ranging from

is

cohort-sequential in which three
cohorts were

Ito 34 years (Whitboume, Zuschlag,

1

Elliot,

&

Waterman, 1992). The Inventory of Psychosocial
Development (IPD) (Constantinople,
1969),

among

other questionnaires, has been given
to University of Rochester
alumni

since 1966 at approximately

1

1-year intervals. Four cohorts were
tested in college in the

years 1966-68, 1977-78, 1988-89, and 2000-2002.

and

They

3

1, 2,

4.

For the present study, data will be presented
since

we

divorce.

are tracking marital status and

oldest cohort completed the

1

IPD

must allow

for Cohorts

13 (current

in 1977.

consisted of 349 participants, 180

men

M = 44.28, range 41-46) from the second

Cohort

1, first

(51.8%) and 166

through 2000-2002 to track their family, work-related

For Cohort

2,

1,

99 participants

.

tested in 1966, originally

women
The

life

(47.8%). Cohort

participants

2, first

were followed

events and marital status.

are currently married and

47 have been divorced.

96 participants are currently married and 17 have been divorced.

Additionally, Cohort

1

has one individual

divorced more than once and 24

is

and 2 (1966 and 1977)

for sufficient time to pass to track

tested in 1977, originally consisted of 298 participants.

For Cohort

1

M age = 55.03, range 52-59) from the oldest cohort

146 individuals (current

completed the IPD in 1966 and

who

are referred to as Cohorts

who

who

is

currently separated, 4

who have been

are remarried. For Cohort 2, there

currently separated, 4 divorced

more than once and
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7

who

is

one individual

are remarried.

Measures

^^^^^^^^^^^y^^^^y^^

The 80-item IPD

Erikson's eight-stage theory of psychosocial
development: Stage

Stage

2:

autonomy versus shame and

industry versus inferiority; Stage

versus isolation; Stage

7:

doubt; Stage

5: identity

3: initiative

trust

versus

versus mistrust;

guilt;

Stage

6:

4:

intimacy

generativity versus stagnation; Stage
8: ego integrity versus
first six

subscales in cross-sectional and

longitudinal studies of University of Rochester
students in the
final

:

versus identity diffusion; Stage

despair. Constantinople (1969) developed
the

IPD, that added the

1

a measure of

is

two

was constructed

stages,

in

mid

1960's.

An

expanded

1976 (Walaskay, Whitboume,

&

Nehrke, 1983-1984).

The IPD

yields eight stage scores with five positive items
and five negative items

contributing to each score. Respondents are asked to indicate
uncharacteristic a given item

is

how

characteristic or

of them on a 7-point Likert-type response

Difference scores are obtained for each stage score by subtracting the
the negative items

from the summed score of the positive

range of possible scores

IPD on

is

from -30

to +30.

For Cohorts

scale.

summed

score of

items. For each stage, the

1

and

2, the rehability for the

the sixth stage, Intimacy vs. Isolation, at the most recent testing (2000-2002) was

.79.

Life experience measure

college educational attainment,

administered to respondents

respondents to

(marriage,

list

at

.

Biographical data questionnaires measuring post-

work

history,

and marital-family history were

each follow-up. These questionnaires requested

postgraduate educational, occupational, and family experiences

commitment

to a

monogamous

relationship as well as birth of children, or
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both) and relevant dates associated with
each.

biographical measure

was made

The coding of Ufe experiences from

in the categories

the

of post baccalaureate educational

attaimnent, Hollingshead's (1958) original
Socioeconomic Status Scale (used in both

follow-ups), relational

children.

Two

commitment

independent

(years in current relationship), and

raters evaluated occupational prestige,

number of

which was then

factored into socioeconomic status. Interrater reliability
for the prestige scale was
this version

.91.

For

of the Hollingshead Socioeconomic Status Scale, a
higher score represents a

lower socioeconomic level represented by, for example, manual
workers, but also by
students and full-time

homemakers (Van Manen

& Whitboume,

1997).

Procedure
In the

summer of 2000,

a questionnaire packet

informed consent and the above measures. After an
addresses were compiled for

all

each address obtained. Cover

was compiled containing an

initial

preparatory phase in which

study participants, questionnaire packets were sent to

letters

were included

that

reminded participants of the

importance of their responses and their previous participation

Approximately one month
questionnaire

was mailed

after the initial questionnaire

to

in earlier studies.

was mailed, a follow-up

nonrespondents urging them

to

complete and return

their

packets.

A second wave of recruitment began in 2002 to contact current participants who
were not tested

in

2000. Further attempts

to contact participants primarily included

web

searches (e.g. seeking updated email addresses, phone numbers) as well as re-contacting
the University of Rochester for updated demographic information. This additional
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recruitment period resulted in the testmg
of 82 participants
as well as 85 participants

who have now been
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who were

not tested in 2000,

tested for all four data
collections.

.

CHAPTER 3
RESULTS
Descriptive Information

There were a
Cohort

total

of 146 non-single participants
(82

The means and standard

1
.

gender and marital
marital status

deviations, presented in Table

The intimacy

status.

was reported

in

men and 64 women)

2000-02

1,

are broken

scores reported are from college

at last

difference between divorced and married

follow-up. Table

women's intimacy

1

(i.e.

in

down by

1966), and

indicates a significant

scores.

Probability of Divorce

Because of the dichotomous nature of marital

status, (i.e. individuals are either

married or divorced), logistic regression was conducted to
determine the probability of
divorce. Marital status

was entered

X

scores and intimacy scores

the other Eriksonian stages

married,

it

By
in college

was coded

as the dependent

gender were entered as predictors of divorce for Cohort

were also included

first

can predict marital status can be

effect for intimacy

tested.

status.

regression analysis. Figure

The
for

men,

and marital

1

Table 2

illustrates a

If

an individual

married

women

is

1

A gender X intimacy interaction

(i.e.

2000),

Wald=

17.69 (p=.027). There

status but a significant effect

illustrates the results

graph of the gender

from the

of gender and
logistic

X intimacy interaction.

results indicate that intimacy scores are a stronger predictor for

in that,

1;

hypothesis of whether or not intimacy scores

significantly predicted marital status at midlife

intimacy scores by marital

as control variables.

and divorced was coded as

as 0,

using logistic regression, the

was no main

measure and gender, intimacy

had higher intimacy scores
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in college than

women

than

divorced

.

women. For men, intimacy was
means

in

Table

less strongly related to
marital status, illustrated

illustrates the probability

The

also tested using logistic
regression. Table 3

of divorce depending on the level
of intimacy (low, medium, or

probabilities have greater variation
for

important point to mention
college) holds about the

is that

same

a middle level of intimacy

probability of divorce for

Therefore, the extremes of intimacy scores

lower or higher probability of divorce for
that

the

1

The second hypothesis was

high) in college.

by

men had lower

intimacy scores

(i.e.

women
(i.e.

than for men.

An

intimacy score of 9

men and women

in

(~35o/o).

high 17 and low -2) provide a relatively

women

than for the men. The results support

in college than

women,

but not a higher probability

of divorce. Lastly, the current analyses excluded individuals
who cohabit and did not
differentiate individuals

who

are divorced

more than once.

Additional Analyses

Cohort 2 was also

initially

planned

to

be analyzed in the same manner as Cohort

1

but due to insufficient power (divorced participants =17), the analyses were not

conducted. The low number of divorced participants in Cohort 2 was counterintuitive
considering the rising national divorce rates so

it

was then decided

to investigate possible

contributing factors to the lower divorce rates for the younger cohort. This topic will be
revisited in the discussion section of this paper.
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Table

1.

Means and Standard Deviations

for Cohorts 1College Intimacy vs. Isolation Stage
Scores (1966) and Marital
Status

in

2000

Marital Status

Married

Variable

M

Divorced

M

SD

SD

Overall

M

SD

Intimacy Scores

n=99

Cohort

«=146

1

Male («=82)

Female («=64)

9-35

11.71*

6.86

6.82

10.82

6.26

9.85

7.84

6.66

10.56

*p-<.05; difference between married and divorced women's
intimacy scores
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6.65

6.95

Table

2.

Summary of logistic

regression analysis for variables
predicting marital status
(N==146)

variable

Gender
Trust

SEB

1.188

Mistrust

V.

Autonomy

v.

Shame and Doubt

Initiative v. Guilt

Industrv v Inferioritv

Identity v.

Intimacy

Gender

B

Role Confusion

v. Isolation

X

Intimacy/Isolation

P

688

3.281

P

.Uo'4

-0.17

017

.983

644

.059

048

1.061

214

.088

040

1.092

.029*

-VIZ

.027

.988

.656

.021

.044

.104

-.127

099

.623

.088

1.109

.241

.058

.880

.027*

1

Note. Variables are Enkson's stages represented in the
hiventory of Psychosocial
Development (Constantinople, 1969).

*p=<.05
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Figure

1.

Interaction of intimacy scores broken

down by gender and

marital status

14
12

S
o

10

Men
CO

6

Women

E

1

4
2
0
2

1

'p=<.05

Marital Status
1= Married, 2= Divorced
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1

Table

3.

The probability of becoming divorced
depending on gender and
in college derived from the logistic
regression model
Intimarv SrnrpQ

Men
Low
Medium
High

in r^r^Uf^rr^^

Z

.754
-.643

-1.786

Ipv^i

"'^"""'^ ''''''

Probability

.68

34
.14

Women
Low
Medium
High

2.188
-.606

-2.892

.90
.35
.05

uuiuidcy ^cuies were oroKen aown as follows:
Low = -2 Medium =9 Hieh^Ts
These values were calculated by breaking the intimacy
score range of the sample into
three groups (low, medium and high) and takmg
the middle value within each group
i>v^ut.

'

Therefore, the probabilities calculated are only
prototypical of the entire group or range
with which the intimacy score falls. For example, the
probability of divorce for men with
high intimacy may range from .10-.20 given the exact intimacy
score.
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CHAPTER 4
DISCUSSION
The

overall purpose of the present
study

was

to test

whether or not intimacy

in

college could predict marital status at
midlife. This model was tested
across one cohort

of a larger longitudinal study between the
years of college and early adulthood.

was hypothesized
(i.e.

that intimacy scores

would be able

that higher intimacy scores in college

of divorce). Secondly,

women

college than

it

that

men would have

a lower probability

lower intimacy scores

to support the first hypothesis.

is

the

first

of its kind

of intimacy as a predictor of divorce,

it

to

was

& Frank,

women

for the

embark on

In addition,

it

was

in the sample.

a prospective investigation

in the past

(Gottman

& Levenson,

1995) have called for additional studies investigating

the prediction of divorce, specifically focusing on variables across the

was

in midlife.

specifically, looking at variables prior to the

beginning of the relationship. Several researchers
2002; Crane, Soderquist

in

intimacy scores in college; however, intimacy
was not as

strongly related to the probability of divorce as
current study

it

status at midlife,

and therefore would have a higher probability
of divorce

men had lower

The

mantal

would be associated with

was hypothesized

The findings provide strong evidence
found that

to predict

Firstly,

life

course. This

the primary impetus for the current study.

The

first set

of results supports Erikson's psychosocial theory of epigenetic

development, which states that each stage unfolds from the previous stage and
future

affects

development (Erikson, 1963). Therefore, intimacy during college should have

ability to predict marital status in midlife. This
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assumption

is

built

upon

the

the notion that

intimacy

is

an important component

in relationships that

may

affect marital satisfaction

and length.

The second

set

of results support previous research

Maccoby, 1990; Markus
emphasis on

initiating

& Kitayama,

divorce, one

Men may consider

and therefore

foster intimacy (Cross

1991) Ulustratmg that

may

and Madson, 1997). While

way of framing

to divorce if they

these results

is

that

it is

1997;

appear to place more

by avoiding behaviors

unknown who

women

value intimacy more greatly and

were not receiving intimacy from

men and women

manner, supporting the findings

that

initiated the

likely to divorce. Conversely,

lack of emphasis as well as expression of intimacy.
additional support that

women

& Madson,

a close relationship a significant
threat

address this threat

by not receiving intimacy; they may be more
be as apt

Cross

and maintaining intimate relationships,
maybe because of their

interdependent self-constmal.
to their self-esteem

(e.g.

The

their

men may not

spouse because of their

current research provides

experience the need for intimacy in a different

that intimacy

would be

a stronger predictor for

women

than for men.

The same analyses performed
Cohort

2,

for

Cohort

why there were
It

were intended

fewer divorced participants

was thought possible

that the

in

may be

Cohort

1

1

and 2

in length

It

was then

Cohort 2 given the rising national divorce

younger cohort had perhaps waited longer

of time before marriage indicated

married earlier than did Cohort 2 participants
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for

a component in understanding

married; hence, their divorce rates were lower than that of Cohort

Cohorts

be replicated

to

but due to insufficient power the analyses were not conducted.

hypothesized that length of time before marriage

rates.

1

(

M=

1

.

to get

Analyses comparing

that, in fact, participants in

.

4.49 for Cohort

1

and. 5.88

years for Cohort

2).

Furthermore, intimacy scores
and length of time prior

Cohort 2 are significantly correlated (r=
college

was

marriage in

-.304, p<.01), mdicating
further that intimacy

predictive of length of mamage.
Thus, although u

predict divorce rates

to

from Cohort 2's college intimacy

scores,

was not

it

m

possible to

was possible

to establish

a relationship between college intimacy
and the decision to get married.
This topic will

be

fiirther

investigated

m future research since

it

appears there

is

a relationship between

intimacy scores in college and length of time
before marriage.

Heyman and Smith
predict

who

will divorce

Slep (2001), pose the following question:
"Can

from premarital data?" The

we

really

possibility of such results

would be

astounding considering the negative effects of marital
distress on physical health,
psychological problems, children's well-being and worker
productivity.

who

By knowing

will eventually divorce, professionals, clergy and the
couples themselves can take

steps to identity

and improve the

factors that put

potentially ruin the relationship. Recognition

is

them

at risk

before these factors

a key component in trying to alleviate

later marital strife.

According

to

Heyman and Smith

Slep, (2001), a large

number of studies have

identified risk factors for divorce, but only 15 published studies have predicted

get divorced. Previous research (e.g.

Soderquist

& Frank,

Gottman

1995; Buehlman, Gottman,

predictors of divorce after problems have

the

newlywed

years.

& Levenson,

However,

& Katz,

who

will

1992; 2000; Crane,

1992) has only investigated

begun within the couple, usually focusing on

the current study investigates a variable within the

individual prior to the beginning of the relationship. Therefore, the primary strength of
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the current study

is its

longitudinal component; the
data for the study spanned
over 30

years.

H eyman and Smith Slep also recommend using logistic
divorce,

which was used

used by Gottman

model

et al.,

in the current study, rather than
discriminant function analyses,

because they believe

to describe the relationship

(e.g. predictor) variables.

It

it

offers a better fitting and

between a dependent variable and

should also be noted that

hesitant for large scale generalizations to be
first

more

Heyman and Smith

made about

Slep are also

divorce prediction work without

sensitivity values

to assigning over inflated prediction rates for
divorce.

Another implication from the current study
Erikson's psychosocial development.

It

is

more broadly defined

as supporting

has been explained through the current study

varying levels of intimacy can affect future relafionships, but overall,

this study also

provides additional support for Erikson's concept of epigenetic development.

applying the same theoretical orientation as

independence, guilt and competence
lives (e.g.

simplistic

a set of independent

having the data crossvalidated. The authors believe
specificity and

must be computed prior

how

regression to predict

this paper,

may also

By

varying levels of trust,

affect individuals in other areas of their

work, family, or relationships).

There were three major limitations of the current study.
relationship

commitment and

stability did not include

First,

measures of

an assessment of satisfaction with

the relationship. This prevents the investigators from including marital satisfaction as a

variable,

which could

potentially provide additional useful information. Secondly, due to

the lack of power, the theoretical

than two, which

was

initially

model could only be

tested across

one cohort,

rather

planned. Thirdly, the current study did not attempt to plot
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the trajectory of intimacy score
change across time points. This

because previous research (Whitboume

et al,

until midlife.

it

is

On the

necessary to mention

1992) has shown that mtmiacy
scores

significantly increase across adulthood
with a plateau

the current study

is

occumng

at

age 30. Therefore, for

unknown whether the participant's intimacy
changed from

college

other hand, evidence was nevertheless
obtained supporting the

hypothesis, because even with an increase
across

dme points,

intimacy

in college

first

still

has

the ability to predict marital status. These
limitations notwithstanding, the results
support
the existence of Erikson's epigenetic development
as well as previous gender differences
that

have been found in infimacy

levels.

This research began as exploratory but has proven

to

investigate. Future research should include using multilevel

score change across time points

satisfaction,

which need

and
to

(i.e.

utilizing multiple

be a worthwhile area

modeling

to

to track intimacy

1966, 1977, 1988, 2000-02), assessing marital

methods of assessing indmacy. Additional

be investigated are length of marriage, age

at

variables

marriage, patterns of

cohabitation, and years until divorce. This study provides preliminary evidence that

psychosocial maturity in college can predict long-term success or failure of marital
relationships through the midlife years.
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APPENDIX

INVENTORY OF PSYCHOSOCIAL
DEVELOPMENT
Following these instructions you will
find a list of 80 terms
and phrases which
were used by students to describe themselves.
Please use the Ust to desS
yo^rt^ ^
you honestly feel and believe you are. Following
each phrase are numbers from
7 to 1
Circle the seven 7 for phrases that are
definitely most characteristic
of you th s x 6 or
phrases that are very characterisfic of you,
etc. Circle the one 1 if the
pLse i^ ^^^"^'^^1^
d finitelv
most ^/^characteristic of you. In other words,
use the following
scale

=
6 =
5 =
4 =
3 =
2 =
1 =
7

most

definitely

characteristic

of you

very characteristic of you

somewhat

characteristic of you

neither characteristic nor w^characteristic
of you
somewhat w«characteristic of you

very wncharacteristic of you
definitely

most uncharacteristic of you

Be sure when you do these ratings that you are guided by your
best judgment of
way you really are. There is no need to ponder your ratings excessively
your first
impressions are generally the best. Do the phrases in order
and be sure to answer every

the

item.

1.

Placid and untroubled

2.

An

3.

Adventuresome

4.

Can't

5.

Confidence

automatic response to

6. Little

fulfill

all

situations

my ambitions
is

brimming over

regard for the rest of the world

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

Incapable of absorbing frustration and
everything frustrates me

7

6

5

4

3

2

8.

Value independence above security

7

6

5

4

3

2

9.

Sexually blunted

7

7.

6

5

4

3

2

1

0.

Conscientious and hardworking

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

1.

A poseur,

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

all

fa9ade and pretense

12.

Candid, not afraid to expose myself

13.

Accessible to

14.

Meticulous and over-organized

15.

Dynamic

7

6

5

4

3

2

16.

Don't apply myself fully

7

6

5

4

3

2

new

ideas

17.

Natural and genuine

7

6

5

4

3

2

18.

Preoccupied with myself

7

6

5

4

3

2

19.

Can't share anything

7

6

5

4

3

2

5

4

3

2

20. Free

and spontaneous

7
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6

—
21

.

Afraid of impotence

m learning and like to studv

22. Interested
23. Spread
24.

Warm

myself thin
and friendly

25. Imperturbable optimist
26. Cautious, hesitant, doubting

27.

Ambitious

away my time

28. Fritter
29. Poised
30.

Very lonely

31. Pessimistic, with

hone

little

own mv own two feet
hmk too much about the wrnna

32. Stand
33.

1

34. Serious,
35.

Attempt

thinoc

have high standards
appear

to

at

ease

36.

Have sympathetic concern

for others

37.

Able

rnmp

to take things as thev

38. heel as

were beinp follnwpH

if I

39.
^ Inventive
V
delight
npw bulu
cr»liitir>nc
•
vj^iigjiii. in
Ill finHino
111 lull ig iicw
lions fr->
lo
.

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

3

2

7

6

_4_
5
4

3

2

1

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

/

6

5

4

3

2

/

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

/

6

5

4

3

2

/

6

5

4

3

2

/

6

5

4

3

2

7/

0

5

4

3

2

J
c

4

3

2

4

3

2

new problems
40. Ineffective, don't
41.

Know who I am

amount

and what

mnrh

to

want nnt nf lifp

T

n
1

6

42.

Cold and remote

7

0

J

43.

Dim

nostalgia for lost naradise

7

0

J

4

3

2

mv own wav

7/

0

J

c

4

3

2

/:

0

r
J

4

/I

3

2

44. Ouietlv go

45.
V
'

t

Big smoke
1
IV W but
K no
Ivy
J-j'

1

J.

1

»_/ \A.

Accomolish
iiijii much
^^V
111
47 Never know how T
48 Tactful in nersonal
46.
^
•

'

*

11*

*•

\A.

\^ 1 1 ^

49 Deer) unshakable

7/

fire
1 X V/
J.

tnilv
Ll
U Li v/ LI V W
L' 1
y nrndnrtivp

7/

0

J

4

3

2

feel

7/

0

J

c

4

3

2

7/

0

J

2

0

J
c
J

4

7/

4

I
J

z

7

0

J

4

"3

7/

0

J

4

1
J

7
z

7

D

J

4

1
J

7
Z

71

D

J

't

\A-

i.

relatione;

faith in

mv^elf

?»nn1naptir
50
\J
IAlWrJVS
1.1 vv
^
111 thp
Liiv^ wrona
vviwil^^ CI
y o in
ii t L 1
t4.

*

51

^y 1

•

V_/

V--

Sexuallv
UU.1 y awarp
vv
V/
1

k-^

C4.1

C4.

52

A

53

A iiviVi/ in
111 iiiy

nlavhov/nlaVPirl
jjio-j'^ii 1, JllwavQ
cuvvdyo
]-'icij' L/vj J*/

"hprHna
^imimH"
iictdvlll^ alUUilU-

mv wvvii
own rhjir;^ptpr diivl
anrl v^ilnpc
Vdltit'o

Pnde

v/iicii civ/L\-/i

S4 Slpprptlv nnliviniic
iNt'VC'l ^t/l WllclL 1

/:

\c\

tViP r\r\imr^nc r\f

r^tVi/^irc

ICdliy WaliL

/I

/I

/I

T

1

7
Z

J

4

1
J

7
Z

c

4

1
J

7
Z

A

1
J

7
Z

0

7

0

J

/I

7

0

7

u

J

t
/I

•J
J

z

7

f.
\J

J

4

T.
J

z

ATTr!Sin
PAmTTiitmpnt
Jy. /All
dlLl Ui cuillllll
llliC'lll

7

A
u

J

T.

J

9

60
w \j Comfortable
vy 1111 V vkxvj iw

7

6

5

3

2

J\j,

VJUWU J UUg,C/

doovi
J

1

.

w'o.

L

Lll

WllCn

LU L/UlllUly aliu WilCII lO

mvowii

IJilllUllvU- dXXLX oCl 1

LjACCI

ill

liiy

1

•

Want

1

Coll IV^LCLl

wuiiv

intimate relationshins
v iioiiikyo

in iiii.iJiicA'i.V' iW'i ui. J
111

be remembered

4

7

6

5

4

3

2

62.

Think about

7

6

5

4

3

2

63.

Concerned

7

6

5

4

3

2

61

.

to

my failures
about my health

43

1

z

A

7

1

—]—

—
—
—j—
—r—

64.

Reached

my goals

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

6

5

4

3

2

1

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

7
n

6

5

4

3

2

1

1

6

5

4

3

2

1

1

6

5

4

3

2

1

6

5

4

3

2

/

O

5

4

3

Take responsibility for my actions
Enioy making nlans for the fnturp

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

6

5

4

3

Wish I could change myself
More concerned about myself than about

2

7

6

5

4

•J

7

6

5

4

3

2

7

6

5

4

3

2

65. Like to care for others
66. Afraid of getting old

Enjoy spending time by myself
68. Proud of what I've done
67.

69. Feel productive in

my work

70. Regret the mistakes I've
71.

made

Bored by work

72. Satisfied with

my life

so far

73. Creative
74.

Don't have enough time

75.

Have

76.
77.
78.
79.

little

to

do what

T

want

interest in family affairs

tr,

c

1

others
80.

Wouldn't change

my

life if

I

lived

it

over

44
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